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Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
"Coffee
 with Caret" provides la( - 
ulty and staff an 
opportunity
 to 
interact with the president. The 
program, which began in February 




 at 4 p.m. 
Approximately
 
20 faculty and 
staff are expected 
to
 attend the 
reservation
-only coffee session. 
Caret said the
 program has been 
extremely successful
 based on 
high attendance and
 respcmse 
from  attendees. 
"The feedback 
I get is they like 
being able to hear me personally," 
Caret said. "They
 can see my body 
language and get a sense of 







 with people. I think I can 
solve more problems that way." 
The coffee breaks
 are intei II- 
five, said Lori Stahl, asso( iate 
director of university advance-
ment. Stahl said she attended
 a 
coffee  break last Year, .uid she said 
she enjoyed the program. 




 what (Owl people 
were saving," 
Stahl  said. 
'People enjoy the 'ppm !unity 
to talk about a numbei
 III subje' ts, 
to hear what fellow employees are 
concerned about, and hear how 
the president responds." 
The monthly coffee breaks were 
designed to allow faculty and staff 
an opportunity to discuss various 
issues, (:aret said. 
"I try to make 
them non -gripe 
sessions," Caret said. "They (facul-
ty and staff) can 
ask  me anything 
they want as 
long as it's construc-
tive." 





tem board, said the coffee breaks 
are important
 because staff and 
faculty "are able to interact with 
the number one person at SJSU." 
"It's important for the president 
to dispel the belief that there is 
this iron gate," Warta said. 
"President Caret is by far one of 
the most open pre:4(1cm%." 
'The coffee 
breaks can accom-
modate only 20 participants. 
Reservations
 should be made as 
soon as departmenIti receive the 
monthly flier, Stahl said. 
Ito- 
Ill 
Ire breaks are availble 
only to la( Mty and staff and 
the 
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l'11101 II III DAMN 1'1111 I 11,-1111131  51 1 /  Ill 
Tara Padua 
(right),  along with other members of the Jewish Monday night for their 
annual
 Yom Kippur "Break -Fast." 
Student Union,
 gathered at the SJSU International House 
Sun sets on 
Yom
 Ki 
By Jacquie McCrossin 
Spartan Dad, SUFI %Nei, 
Alto 
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can save money 
1.1y 
Ed ()herweiser  
Six
 years ago, I heat(' A lectur-
er say America c mild save its 




lion in energy expenses with avail-
able technologies. Ile said this 
opportunity should not be 
ignored. 








tion cleanup costs unnecessarily 
and that (:ermany and Japan 
could could produce the same pit glut( ts 
with half the eneigy use. 
Alxiiit I° 
percent
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market?
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wind  energy. 
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AMC, I( A is selling
 out its inter-
national 
competiveness  by wasting 
energy. Energy waste does not cre-
ate jobs or modernization.
 It does 
not expand productivity or create 
more sides. 
Increasing energy
 efficiency and 
pursuing  renewable energy will 
save money 
previously  used for 
resource 
extraction and pollution 
c [catnip. 
We




 jobs by 
building ma.ss transit 
or replace all 
the unsafe bridges
 in use in the 
«imitry.
 
We could also provide more 
f trading for schools and give 
American workers' more «lumen-
tiveness in the international 
arena  
through better 
education.  These 




Bureau predicts an increase in 
world population from 
5.7 billion 
in
 1995 to 14.3 billion in 
thirty  years 
-
 a 69 percent in; rease. 
With all these extra people 
needing en« gy in the near future, 
now is the time for the U.S. to set 
an example in finding ways to do 
more wills less energy while it is 
it
 wwering 
its  output of greenhouse 
gases. 
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 I "dare to counter
 
(your) claim 
As untrue." It is 
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ous that you




 we mull know:
 
a. Descendants
 of 1..iiman 
in the 
Book
 of Mormon 
were  not all 
Lamitnites,
 and vice 
versa. 
I. The term 
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belief ss 
stem more than
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themselves to be cursed. 
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Ariel the appearance 
of 
Christ in the 
its a uk of Mornum," 
for A period of 
200 years, 
there  
weir no Lamanites  
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I. The "Rook of 
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 and may be 
*put  in the 
Letters to 
the Editor 
box at the 
Spartan 
Deily  °Moe 
In Dwight
 Bentel Hall.
 room 9011 
*faxed
 to 
(400994-31137  or 
snuffled
 to the 
Sperm  Deily 
()Onion
 Peel 
Editor.  School 
of
 
Journalism  and 
Mass 
Communications.
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 Union; 8 
a.m.-5  p.m.; 
call Career 
Resource  Center 
924-6033 
SJSU
 Mariachi Workshop 
Music Bid. Room 160 7 p.m. -





Asian Student Discussion 
Group; Admin Building; 2:30-
3:30 p.m.; Call Jovina 924-5910 
Department of Nutrition 
Measm
 
v \bur Body Fat 
Central Classroom Building 
1-3 p.m.; 
call Kim Roth 924-3110 
Sigma Theta Psi 
Informational Meeting,., BBQ 





Weight Control Program 
Health Building Rm. 208 
noon -1:30 p.m.; call Nancy 
924-6118  














V.  ,..w 
Meeting; 3 p.m. 






Hugh Gillis Hall 215; call 
Chris 985-9713 
Tai-Chi/Kung-Fu  Club 
8-10 pm,
 




















Room, Student Union; 
call Ben 251-3491 















7th St. Plaza; call len 9845353  
PSI
 CHI Honor 
Society  in 
Psychology 
First fall '96 
semester  general 
meeting; 
12:30-1:30 p.m. 






SPX 89; call 924
-SPIN 
GALA 












airport,  Buchanan Field, 
Concord; 5 p.m. 





 into the 21st 
Century" with Marilou 
Volbrecht; 7:30 p.m. 
Almaden rootn, Student 
Union; call Heather 229-5266
 
Re-entry Advisory Program 
Brown -bag


















Almaden room. Student 
Union;call Sunil 305-2751 
Asian -American Christian 
Fellowship  
Surprise Event; 7:30 p.m. 
Guadalupe  room, Student 
Union; call Cindy 278-1948 
SJSU Marketing Club 
Meeting:  
All marketing majors 
should attend; 
4:30 p.m. 
Guadalupe room, Student 
Union; call Michael 262-5654 
Financial Management Assoc. 
Speakers David Duty and Bill 
Feicunann of Aspect
 Develop-
ment - 'The Process of an 
Initial;  Public Offering" 
4:30 p.m.; 
Pacheco  room, 
Student Union;





BliQ; 11 a.m.-2 p.111 






Associated Students Program 
Board 
Coln




call  Events 
Line 924-6261 
Asian -American Christian 
Fellowship
 
Personal Evangelism and 
Missions; with Roy Shimizu 
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 was married 
for the fourth 
time, this time
 to architect 
Peter  Cook at a 
Saturday 
afternoon  ceremony in 
Bridgehampton.  
At about the 
same time, and 
without  the heli-
copters, John 
Kennedy




Bessette in a 
ceremot
 IV 011 a 
Georgia
 island. 
Cook and Brinkley 
released a picture 
but no 
details of their 





 made it 
difficult
 for the 108 
guests to hear the service. 
Among the 
guests were Brinkley's 
second  hus-
band, 
Billy  Joel, and his 










entrant es. and he had
 one saved up for the 
open-
ing 
of the Georgia Music !Lill of Faint. 
"This
 is the gi eatest for 
me because this is 
home." whooped 
Richards,
 decked out in it rtd-
and-blat k 
sequined
 jacket Sunday. 





The imisc.iini has 
exhibits on such stars 
as Ray 
:kale..
 the Allman Brothels and 
()tis  Redding, a 
on name like little Ric hat& 
count's:  singer "Fravis
 lu itt and members 
of 
the 















nitist.uni,  built with 
46.6  million in state 
money, found
 ont of its chief 
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music.  "Iiig Night." with 
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 Cross on "Isfurdei 
inv."
 
Lii..1  111% upla 
Mon;
 





family  where people live to eat, rather than 
eat to live." 
The character actor co-wrote the  $4 million 






 Pt myr, N.C. (Al') - 
Beverly  Sills doesn't 
need libretto to deliver her message about the
 state 
of fine arts education. 
"In my time, the opportunities for being educat-
ed in the arts were 500 percent better than 
today.," 
the opera star said. "It's our faults, the parents' 
faults.
 We're sheep." 
Sills was scheduled tel speak Tuesday
 at the open-
ing of Wake Forest University's Year of the Arts. 
"We've
 conic  a long
 way, not because the 
govern-




 Sills said. "We're not in the 
habit 
t4 
running to the government for help because 
they're stupidly 
unresponsive  - and I don't v.:ant 
to soft-pedal that. 1 meim stupid." 
Sills retired from performing in 1980 and later 
became director .4 the New l'ork 
City Opera. In 










was tough enough, but Capt. Scott O'Grady: 1i..1%'S 
rainwater squeezed from his socks was even 
worse.  
"I don't recommend that to anyone. That's the 
most awful -tasting thing in the world," the Air 
Force flier said iti a speech Sunday. 
O'Grady's F-I 6 fighter was shot down (tsar 
&mina, in 1995. He parachuted to safety and stayed 
alive by eating insects and leaves for six days. Ile 




"I'm ,ilive, lin alive," he tecalledrept.ating into 
the 'mho. 
"That  was the moment 1 was reborn 
agamii 
"It was God's love that 
got me through this," 
ady S.M1. 
Senator
 crashes cycle 
CORITZ, 
Colo. 
(,AP)  - 
Nightlm.,15,  
Campbell was in stable "a"liti.mn ,111,11  airet 
liteaking 
his right arm in a 
weekarld  III( 
h. 
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.11..k Jr. ought to 
run the CIA. He 
really
 achieved what 
he wanted to achieve: 
a private wedding 
Steve Cot
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sp, mkesnian. Lit y 
liei mail. said, "I think it was, 
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flower gills and i rig
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Smith_  
his mot het, lean Kennedy Smith 
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when  they 
travel  to 
Pullman,










 team returns 
home to face 
the UTEP 
Miners, 7 





 Bears will visit 
Spartan Stadium, 7:30 p.m. 
tonight to 
take on the 
Spartans
 





 goes back on 
the road
 Friday to play 
USC.; in L .A. On 
Sunday,  Cal 
State 




 The next meet for the 








defending  NCAA 
run-
ner-ups
 will be in action
 
again Friday, Oct 4 in 
the 1996 Rolex Preview 







 The NIKE Northwest 
Invitational begins Monday. 





 Stu( y Salvage was named 
WA( . player of the week 
oftiir 






 f (wrier SJSU kicker J06 
Nedney scored
 Miami's 
only points in Monday 
night's 10-6 loss to the Colts. 
kit king field goals 
of
 24 
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.1iFt f ast ssith %lawn 1 I and 
114111.11/1 t.11 11 .1 game 1,r hind 
Still.
















 P. inn 
it rIllc 1 
University,





"My first road trip 
is going to be a long 
one," Williams said.
 
He said, according to NCAA rules, 
American teams can only participate 
in this  
tournament approximately 
every  four years. 
The American teams
 will be competing in 
the tournament, with eight Japanese 
teams,  
Williams said. 
He said the tournament
 was initiated by 
former SJSU men's golf coach Jerry Vroom, 
who is in the golf coach hall of fame. 
Golf wasn't his only 
sport.  Williams said. 
He
 played football, baseball and basketball, 
as well as golf in high school
 and received a 
football scholarship to St. Cloud State 
College ill St. Cloud, Minn. 
Williams played 
quarterback for two sea-




the  slot -back position is similar 
to a tight end. He was the team's 
punter  all 
three sea.sons. 
After he graduated from St. 
Cloud  with a 
Bat helor of Science in physical education, 
he was given 
a tryout by the Minnesota 
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 for 14 
years,  
and
 he and 





 11, and 
Jessica 
9. and 










fan.  The 
Boston
 Celtics 
were  his favorite.
 team when he 
was growing 
up, but 






Golden  State 
Warriors.  
49ers hurting  after 
loss 
SANTA (TARA (AP)  




is still waiting fon his first tout 
tulown  h 
of the sea.vin and 
Brent  joile.s seems barely involved 
ill the San 
Fr:waistIn
 .11ret 5' 
offense. 
After Sunday's 21-7 loss at Carolina, the 49ers (2-
1 hase 
614
 points in their first
 three games, the low-
est t ee-ganie total to start a season since 
1(1(11,
 the 
last S.111 Frani 
isic)
 failed lir rear Ii the playoffs. 
"(II r 
rouse.  I'm 
inc 
toned,- i oar hr 
Geroge
 Seiko I 
said NIondas.  "()ni,  photos, when dies %vat( lied it 
now  thes'll 
hr,  'I low r 
ono.










ate  we lim-
ning 
the,  plan,. 
"All ol those 
things
 II, .v, %%ill lax cone
 an issue. 
kii.nis it and I know II 
111.1es  1111. 11%11:111111S 1,1 IlliS 
icn 
ohssion.  
lint we all know and the players 
should
 




 them...ekes and get themselves to 
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111c 
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 !LIM cil 111C %CAL .1 
.111.111111  1c) 1/.111. 1 
cAllle,  Icclt 
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 on the rust pia% was negated 
1)%  a 




 !Lulls Batton. 
"We do something good, then we do something 
had,
 I think it's really costing us biif-time in just mov-
ing the hall up and down the field,' Rice said. 
Indeed,  offensive coordinator Marc Trestiman 
said 
the 49ers' overall inetier tiveness reminded him of 
lastlanuary's playoff loss to Green Bay. 
"N'e've got to do a better
 job because we can't go 
down the field unless we 
convert oil '41,,ne of these 
third downs,  and we're not getting 
that job done," 
Trestinan said of the 49ers' 
dismal 2 -fur 1 1 mark on 
third
 dovms.  
"We t ertainlv don't want to panic












one game btit gm.% e gut to 
address these issues, see 
that
 the leill11 11
 ccclll
 entrating on them and see 
where we are in a c iniple of weeks. Hopehilly, we're 







































when  he's double-, overed and 
I tak.e. pride in 
finding  %%As% to get him the ball,"
 Tremniari said. 






when  wrte 'tally m sviir
 , ( 
getting 
Bieni  the ball and we'ir getting Bien' the ball ear
 
l% 
bet mist' when teams gat,
 stall 
i 
rim rimming on 
him, it opens things iip outside." 
limes xatil
 it's




 (flu 14111 hill 
but  .111st. the offense
 
is 
mole rise' when he's mole 11111111'rd III 1111' 
1111X. 
/11
 gm,. air .iu mei% aware of it as ale in% team-
mates
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 with it die 
best  
they know how." 
Men's
 soccer 
team  hosts 
Cal  
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suit  Report 
Art 
Williams,
 SJSU's new men's
 golf team 
coat h, said his 




 exciting thing about
 this job is 
the opportunity
 to work with 
young  people 
to 
improve their 




 the game of golf," 
Williams  said. 
He is responsible  for




He said his 
greatest  hallenge will be to 























All-Anurit an last year, Coat h 
Williams  said. 
He brings
 a lot of enthusiasm 
to the 
game, along with his 
experitin e. 
"Golf 
is such a great game. It teat hr's you
 
all the qualities you 
need
 in lilt'," he said. 
After 14 years as head prohssional
 at vari-
ous Bay Area golf 
(curses













Williams was born in the small 
town of 




64   
Golf 
is




all  the 





 golf coach 
Was one of four children, with one brother 
and two sisters. 
He said he was exposed to golf at an early
 
age because both his parents played. 




kids  who grew up 
around the golf murse," Williams said. I 
always liked the game. and 
wanted to be 
around
 it." 
Ile and the men's golf want 
participated  
in a 
tournament in Tanagara, Japan in a 
tournament  with SJSU, Ohio State 




By Matt Romig 
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eighth 111
 13-1C:1111 FleS111, 
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1%111.11 WW1 .1 team 
sr oin ol 227 
"First Small led. then AllismI
 





said. "That was   of 
the best times
 I have ever had 
on a 
t «ADM.." 
Stanford posted a team 
si
 ore of 
26 to win the meet, whir ssas 
on
 





the NC AA 
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that will oversee Boris 
NiItsin's 
t Its pass operation is a 




 lobby to the 
stiay
 clogs that 
beg for foot' at the 
bat k door. 
"Good medicine
 requires big 
twines., :end 
we 




sruunig enicrgem  y 
room
 doc tor 
walking
 a teporter 
througfi the 
ol long halls 
at

















 Is %CIS 1,.1(1
  .111 
luau lit's, 
from riled'u
 al rtIllt 111,11
 
"".111'






































 stfiintg -- 
(loots,











 5 sit iiggle 











 drat ly 
windoWs.  .111(1 
untended courtyards 
are over-
giowti with grass and 
weeds.  
avernous main lobby 
where 
visitors leave their coats and 
wait in line 
for passes is dark, its 
flitorescent 












their  plumbing shut off 
and everything 
basically  left to 
c rumble. 
Even
 in the vital research 
wing, entire
 floors are deserted, 
the sc ielitists gone elsewhere for 
Intim pay. 
Veltsitt, as president, is 
a special 
case, of «curse, and will get the 
best u 
eatment









 Mt's( ow has 
thrown
 .1 spotlight on Russia's 
impoverislicel medic al system,
 
where expensne surgeries like his 
aie alid (10( fOIS alld patients 
alike 
look abroad for quality.
 Only 
a few thousand bypass operations 
are per formed
 
ri Russia each year, 
«atilt:tied to half a million 111 the 
'tilted States, 





and we don't have it 
A young emergency 
room doctor 













dean of Soviet c ardiology, Dr. 
Yevgeny 
(.halov, or at neat bv 
Central 




called the Kremlin hospital, 
when  e 
liltsin is now. 
being  evaluated. 
In Soviet 







 ot the 




 t .,ter  to VIPs 
have been 
gasping
 for funds. 
"The 
biggest problem is 
non-
payment," says Di. Leo Bokeria, 
who heads anothet leading 
Moscow clinic, the Research 
Center for Cardiovascular Surgery. 
"Since we're a state hospital, 
we're paid 95 or 96 percent by the 
state, and we've been very badly 
paid," 
Bokeria says. 
Russia is gripped by a chronic 
cycle of debt and unpaid
 wages. 
The government can't collect taxes 
and doesn't pay its bills, and most 
state workers, from millers to 
defense workers to teachers, regu-
larly go months without paychecks. 
The ER physician, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity,
 graduated 
with honors and considers 
his  post-










less than the national
 average. He 
sells German pharmaceuticals on 
the side, but he has a wife and 
VI ung child and worries he may 
have to quit medicine to make a  
living. 
'lop physicians at state 
In 
Apitals 
ale 1010W11 to supplement their 
meager incomes by demanding 
kit kbac ks from patieirts. 
The yx ming
 doctor gestures 
towat d a Mercedes
 parked near 
the crumbling curb outside the 
clinic. "That belongs to one of our 
surgeons,"
 he says. 
For a state clinic, Chazov's 400 -
bed facility gets relatively good 
treatment. Chazov once headed 
the Kremlin health service and is 
credited with keeping ailing Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev alive for 
years. 
While much of the complex is 
falling 
part, the patients' wards are 
well -lighted and 
warm, with marble 
and metal giving way to carpeting 
and woodwork. Patients are 
housed just one or two 
to a room 
and do mu it have to wait for open-
ings; many  rooms appeared vacant 
on 
the weekend walk-through. 
The clinic's physicians are 
among Russia's most experienced. 
Chief






team, studied with renowned 
American heart surgetni Michael 
Dellakey at 




DeBakey, BB, is now in Moscow 
to confer 






















care  in 
Russia.
 The  
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(at medical 
school)
 we began with about '20 
people. I would send my relatives 
to 
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its  silence 
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incident  Monday,  
demanding
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Seoul long has insisted that 
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ties  with Pyongyang,
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Full -Time college 
-t ,111 
it..
 If you are self -motivated with excellent customer
 
-service 
skills  looking 
...ark 
experience  In Interior design or retail management call our JOBLINE now. 
We 
have
 Immediate opening with the 
following  compensation: 
 Wages It Incentives 




Insurance (FT Only)  
Advancement  Opportunities 






Awl! ass or:st 
(.II  ow JOISINI I 500 500305Y. ea 
504 
We are an 
equal  opportunity 





Vednesday  Extravaganza ...after 
wpm...
 
No (*over charge 
/ Draft Beer $1,00/ 
Well
 Drinks $1.50 
Friday 
Night Illow-Out ...before 
1 Opm...  
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C1111111u1W(1
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a 
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 n essfull,  eae lied 
die
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F411111..111

















Korea  to outiiirk 
patrols  its Wafers 
N.1111
 shIps .11111 
planes lo 







fir its 1.111111e 
I,/ 
11,11 OW 











about the bre« lu. 
embariassment has 
only deepened with subse-
filltIltalrlill11,11S. 
Thr 11)11C n aptured occ upai
 it of the submarine told 
interrogators it 
had  routinely penetrated 
South  
}Cowan waters on 
spy mitt:slims since 1094. 
fpposition
 politicians .clready have begun 
demand-
ing explanations,
 and punishment for military
 leaders 
responsible 
ft a the lapse. 
aptured
 North Kore.in gave 
intei-rogators  vari-
ous :i« omits of how unruly the sub
 carried. First, 
lie said thc.re 
were 20 abt card,  lie 
later upped the 
((cunt to 




 the sixth (las  of a 
massive  manhunt in 
the rugged,
 forested «ea.:tat mountains,
 21 of the  men 
had 
lam  ace ,
 uiiuutrd
 for: the 
one man in custody 
and  
20 
vein) are (lead. 
Military  offic ials sts 11 of 
them appear to have 
been  
killed by then t Act)
 




net survival 11,1616)g 
and wanted to 
make
 their own 
esc ape easier. 
South Kin mut troops
 killed nine North Korcaris
 
Thursday,  Saturday and Sunday in 




of their own 
mildly's
 dead. 
South Korea  
says
 North 
Korea  has tried to slip spies 
into 
the  South more than 
30(1




 evert, attempt ending




 agents. 1 his was
 the 1.1th known 
incursion  
and  by far the 








survival diet for the
 poor 
MEXICO  CITY (AP)  
Stung by the fact that 40 mil-
lion 
ot 
MeXi(  0.3 92 
million 
P' 
t pie live in poverty, many 
near 
starvation, three young 
women have designed 
diets  
that 
are both nutritional and 
cheap. 
the project by Cr istina 




being t or -
tied




 western Jalisco state. The 
idea is to feed eight people
 a 
halmicrti 




Many  Mexicuis make less than the average Mill-
i:mull
 wage of $2.110  a day, especially
 in rural 
areas. An 
economic  crisis last year saw prices rise 
far faster 
than wages. 





that Mexi«, laces a 
serious  nutritional c risis that 
Public health experts 
have 
warned authorities












such as rickets, night 
blindness and anemia. 
Although they had no 
formally training, the 
three designed some 100 
recipes using the cheapest 
ingredients available: soy-





amaranth and beans, beet 
leaves, potatoes, chayote 
fruit, olcra and prickly 
pears. 
Orendain,
 Olean and Uribe are recent gradu-
ates of a private school run by Roman Catholic 







est neighborhoods, where they (each housewives 
how to cook nutritiously and give lectures on 
homemaking and hygiene. 
Japanese
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boats  
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wpm nets
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official  
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 14 Hong Kong
 legislator 










bloc ked the legislatois. adv.un e. er attempt on t. 5. 
Taiwan China and 




















































































































Jicarilla  and 
Mescalero  
Apache  tribes,












 or face 
the  seizure 
of its 
equipment. He said 
Conway's warrants 
have not yet been
 served. 
Lopez 
said Kelly would not 
comment
 on 
how or when 
the  order would be 
executed  
other 
than to say the 5 p.m.
 Tuesday dead-
line would remain in effect. 
Conway's
 order lists 
739  pieces of gam-
bling equipment for
 seizure - 552 items
 
belonging  to the 
Mescaleros  and 
182 to 




and  roulette wheels. 
The 
Mescalero  equipment
 is worth an 
estimat-
ed $1.6 million, 




Conway  also ordered
 seizure of gam-
bling 
proceeds  in various 










makes no claw 
for  poducts or 
senikies advertised 
below nor Is 
there any gurantos 
Inseled.  The 
dwelled
 column of the 
Serbian  
Daly comaet  el pita advertise* 
and dIseinp
 are not improved or 
willed
 by the newspaper. 
VOLUNTEERS
 
CITYTEAAI  YOUTH 





Bible  Club leaders, 
tutors,  big 
brothers/sisters,  camp coun-
selors and coaches. 
Consider  join 
ing our team






Rescue Agency needs 
Walkers.  
Coddlers, Cleaners & Feeders 
tr cats a. dogs. Volunteer & pay 




FAST H.NDRAISIR Rase $500 n 5 
cbys-Gteelis, Gnaw, Cabs, motivated 
indroduals.
 Fast, easy  No financial 
oblgation 1.800862.1982 al.33. 
STUDENT
 DENTAL FLAN t 




















 Close In 
 Malcom Building 
 Laundry Room 
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295.6893. 
SHARED HOUSING 
MEE RENT + 1/2 UT1LS 
in 





408.2984361. Female only plz. 
ROOM FOR FEPAPAE. $29167/mo. 
$300 dep. Clean. security,  nice 




SHARKS HOCKEY TICKETS for 








RAISE YOUR GRADES III 
SJSU 4.0 GPA students











 send $4.99+ 
99 S&H 
to












Haven  Ave 
OH 
Menlo Park,  CA 94025 
Ph: (800)800.5115 
FAX: (415) 3061120 
Refurbished Computers 
SCHOOL SPECIALS 











































 for app. 
FREE 
FINANCIAL  
















































































PROP' NEED$ PROOFREADER for 
new 
text









Call  924-3269 
WAITRESS WANTED 
LUNCH  TIPAE 
11:
 00am 2:00prn. Good t,ps 





 No. 13th St. Ai. 2899508. 
A/R 
CLERK: Student
 Unlon, Inc. 
is seeking a 
P/T, A/R clerk with
 6 
mos to 1 
year exp in 
acctng  or 
business
 setting. Job 
entails 
inputting
 A/R data 
& general 
office











 924-6310 for applic. 
Deadline
 to apply is 
Sept. 27, at Sao 
FILE 
CLERK 
Enterprise  is seeking a PART-TIME 
File Clerk to 
work in our Regional
 
Office in 
SAN JOSE Haus Mon
-Fri. 
8am - 12 noon 
preferred.  For 
immediate
 
consideration,  please 
call 
















26.000  SJSU 
students 8, an 




 between the 
President
















hours  per week 
$7.50 per hour 
Employment period is 
from 
October 1996  
May  1997. 
All 
applicants  must be 
matriculat-
ed SJSU students in good stand 
ing. Interns
 must maintain full 
time academic
 status while serv-





organizations  & 
an 
understanding of recent climate 
issues is 
preferred.  Candidate 








13,1996 in the President's 
Office 





5pm on Sept. 30, 1996. Please 










 a P/T 








 Call 408/924-6310 
for application. 
PAID OFFICIALS 



















 oriented people are 
needed 




 and Bussers 






Elementary  school -age 
recreation 
program. P/T from 2 6pm,








program. Excellent salary Los 
Gatos/Saratoga
 Recreation Dept 
Call Janet at 
354.8700123
 






Infants, Toddlers, Preschool & 
School Age. 
Great  advancement & 
growth opportunity 
Good benefits 











$25.00/hr salary + tips. 
Students needed 
in the immediate 
an3a RAI-time/part-time openings. 

















 P/T Inst. 
elem. schools. Degree/cred. not 
req.
 Work around college sched. 






Part-time,  Flexible Hours. 
Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown Sanlose. 
Inner City Express. 
22W.
 Saint John St. San Jose. 
ASSIST. DIRECTOR & part-time 
afternoon Teacher. For Before & 
After School 
Rog  in Dail Town San 
Jose. 12 ECE req. Excellent Sal. 
& benefits. Call Marty 4537533. 
ESL TEACHER WANTED 
to teach evenings. Good 
wages.  
For
 information call 510,820-0673  
WAREHOUSE 





Located  5 min 
from 
SJSU. Call Lisa 275,1784. 
VALET  PARKERS  P/T, nights & 
weekends for private parties in 




me. 1 year customer service
 
experience,
 and desire to serve 
people.














SHILECNIE IIIIIIED-Tues. or 
lhus 
am 8:30- 12:00. & occasional Sat. 
eve. Flexible. 2 year old & infant. 
S8/hr.
 Willow 
Gen. Cal 297 897R
 
MORTGAGE 




map,  Learn various
 




 t. 371 9911. 
Class of 1995. 
TEACHER 6  
30am9:00arn  & 
2:30pm 6:00pm.
 Assist Director 
FT. One block from
 SJSU 12 ECE 
required.
 Excellent
 salary & bene 
frts.
 Call Karyn 408/2790858 








 227 6685 















service representatives and 21 
sales people. Many positions 
open. 







 Must be self 
motivated 
No







David  H. 408/441 8600 
or Fax 408/441 9988 
YMCA 
NOW  HIRING 








 Time & Part 
Time  
615 ECE or related 
units For 














 a team & gain 
valuable  
?
temet  & 
tam'
 amerce Al mauls 
Email only Ikeveraakkdavis
 eclu 
Chino said Monday that Kelly's attempt to 
close his casino was racist and political and 
would be met with a vigorous court fight. 
Jicarilla Gaming Commissioner Hoyt 
Velarde said he didn't expect the Jicarillas 
to lose any equipment. He said the 
Jicarillas would close their casino
 if neces-
sary. 
"We don't anticipate any problems, but 
you can kick a puppy only so many times 
before it bites back," Velarde said. "We 
feel we're abiding by the law. We're wring 
to keep the peace, not the equipment. 
Chino said: "To submit to the political 
whims and motivations of Mr. Kelly 
would  
mean that the Mescaleros 
would  be forced 
to bow down to a form of 
political  tyranny 
and economic racism that we have fought 
SITTER NEEDED for 10 
mo. old 
in 
my south San Jose home Tues. 
&Thur.  711am. 408/629-5903. 
OPERATIONS ASST: Assist w/ 
scheduling & 
planning  of major 
events and conferences






customer  service.  
background.
 




Word and WordPerfect a MUM! 
Pay $8.00/hr, 30.35 hrs/wk. Call 
(408) 9246310 for application. 
HELPING HANDS 
Make a great in income R 
or PT 
helpng
 other people 
Bilingual 
skills  are a plus. 
Call Bret 2609578.  
PARALEGAL TRAINEE, 
PT, Immi-
gration  law. Word process reqd. 
Biling.
 Fremont nr Ohlone 
coll. up 
to 
$7/tir.  Mr. Nair 
510567-6107.
 
THREE AFTERNOON TEACHERS 
needed! Afterschool 
program  in 
Almaden Valley. Excellent salary & 
benefits. 12 ECE
 required. Call 
Katie. 408.268.6331 
 KidePerk
 - TEACHER, PT/FT 
at a 
high








6 ECE units required. 
Flexible 
day,
 evening & weekend 
hours.
 Benefts avail. Come by or 
cal: 
'South




West Seri kee 
Near 
Valley  Fair 
9852599 
Fremont  




 work w/ Chil-
dren. ages 6-22 w/ behavidev. 




 Long term temp, 30 
hrs/wk.






resume  to 
PCC/Zonta,








Great for Students 
F/T or P/T All 
shifts  
Top Pay with Many Benefits, 
Cal or appey in person. 
Mon  Sun 
77 
4082865880 565D Medan Se 
Between
 San altos at:IRO/loos 




 is hiring sub 
st lute




centers. Units in LEE, Rec, 
Psych. Soc. or 
Ed required 
These 
may be completed or you can be 
currently
 ervoried 








around your school schedule. 











couples need your help to conceive 
Can you help" Ages 21 29. 
nonsmoker, healthy & resanstre 
Generous stipend and 
expenses
 
paid Other Wank:nes also needed
 
Fierce call WWFC 1 rill) 8209495 








with comm real 
estate  co 
Administrative  
skills required  
Must have car 
Contact  Tina 
o 287 0246 Or fax 998
 1737 
so hard to 
eliminate  in this country." 
Kelly's court 




politically  motivated. 
Conway's  order was released
 after 
Chino's
 news conference. A 
message  was 
left at Chino's office seeking
 comment. 
Chino, at the news 
conference,  said his 
tribe wouldn't use 
violence  to keep the 
casino 
open.  
"I see no 
need
 for confrontation. Mr. 
Kelly is 
asking  for it, but we will meet that 
confrontation 
in the courts. We will go all 
the way to 
the United States Supreme 
Court," 
Chino  said. 
Kay met with 
Chino  last week, then 
wrote a letter giving the tribe the
 Tuesday 
deadline.  
The Jicarillas on Monday asked the 10th 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
Mon. -Fri. 1.2:00' 5:30 
Located on 1st & Santa Clara 
Call Darlene 0 408/271-7900. 
NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID? 
Willing to work flexible hours 
and 
make  great money? American
 
Radio is expanding, and needs 
you 
now!
 Don't wait, call Marge
 at 
(408) 995-5905. 
SHERATON SAN JOSE 
is now seeking candidates 











Guest Room Attendant 
House Person 
FAX Resume to 9411707 or 
*Apply in Person: 
1801 Barber Ln. 
Milpitas.
 
Job Hotline 9430600, ext. 151 
Equal Opportunity
 Employer. 





Sperm  Donor. 
Healthy males. 19.34 years old. 
Una,. 
Students/Grads/Faculty  
Contact California Cryobank 
415 324-1900. M F. 8-5pm. 
CRUISE




 World travel. 
Seasonal & positions. No 
ex p necessary.
 For info. call 
12069713550 ext. C60416. 
HOT SHOTS 
Get 
paid  what you're worth! 
Seeking 3  
individuals to increase 
co.'s 200 million








TRAWL INROAD AND 
WORK  Male 
up to S25-$45/hr. 
teaching basic 
conversational
 English in Japan 
Taiwan. or 
S.
 Korea. No teaching 
background
 or Asian languages 
required.  For 
information call: 
1 206971 3570 ext. 160414.
 
LIFIDLINICS/SWIA MIRUCTOIRS 
Shifts open 6am 10pm 
(415) 856 
YMCA 




 suocriptions  
to Bay 
Area newspapers
 Auto dialers 
Flexible hrs 9am 9pm Downtown 
near ightrair 4 blocks
 from SJSU 
Hourly SS plus bonus Media 
Promotions 4940200 
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES 



















Certain advertisements In 
thew columns may refer the 






ClessIlled readers should be 
remanded that, Ow imadng 
Vi... further contacts. they 
should require 
complirt  
Information before sending 
money for goods a menaces 
In addition, readers should 
carefully  knoetlgete
 atlama  
offering emplownent listings 
a:coupons
 for discount 
..catkins  or 
mirclasnd  Is..  
U.S. 
Circuit  Court of 
Appeals  in Denver 
for  a restrai  g order
 against Kelly. 
"The tribe has been
 placed in urgent sit-
uation: Either close 
down its $3 million 
investment at an 
enormous loss and put 
193 people, mostly
 tribal members, out of 
work or face 
immediate  criminal prosecu-
tion and 
forfeiture  of valuable gaming 
equipment,"  the tribe's attorney, Wayne 
Bladh, 
said in written arguments.
 
Velarde 
said the Jicarillas' 
Apache  
Nugget Casino 
would  promptly close if a 
restraining order
 is denied. Velarde, 
speaking from tribal
 offices in Dulce, just 
south
 of the Colorado 
border,  said his 




 924-3277 II FAX: 
9243282
 






and F/T teachers for our school-
age day care programs in San 
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in 
ECE. Rec, Psych, Soc. or Educ 
required These may 
be completed 





ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Students 
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up 
to
 
83.00086.000+ per month. 
Room and Board! Transportation! 
Male or 
Female.


































 Laser printing. 
APA. 
Turabian  and other formats. 
Resumes, editing, 
graphics  
and  other services
 available 
on 












 Thesis, Term 
Papers, Nursing, Group Prqects, 












PROFESSION./ WORD PROCESSNG. 
247 2681, 8am-8pm. 
TWO'S Word Processing 
Sordos. 
ResumesSchool






VERY LOW RATES. 
Call




PURE  ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing compared to 
the 
exhilaration  
experienced  by 
skydveg! Tandem, Accelerated 
Freefail. Turbine Aircraft 
SJSU student








Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student 
Programs  
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
-Great Rates for Good Drivers-
-Good Rates for 
NonGood  (rivers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student"
 "Family Multicar 














 Insurance Group 
Save Money Compare 
our rates 








R)R  A FREE QUOTE 
Miriam
 
& Mew. 408/3669823 
408/777 7900 
DAILY 
CLASSIFIED  - LOCAL 
RATES FOR 
NATIONAL  / AG/34o, 




 your ad hare. 
Line  is 30 spaces, including
 letters. numbers. 












































After the fifth 




spaces)  set 
in bold for no eqra 
charge 































San Jess. CA 
9S152-0149  
 
Classified  desk 
is located in Diroght Bonlel







 before publication 
 All ads are 
propad   No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
III Hales for consecutive 
publications dates only 
 









 _ Rental Hous,ng 








































 a 3 line ad for 3 
days. Ads must 
be
 placed in person
 in 
DBH209,
 between 10am 
and 2pm. Student 
ID required. 
Lost 
& Found ads are 
offered free, 3 lines
 for 3 days, as a 









Stop shaving, waxing,  tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted 
hair.  
Back-
 Chest  
Lip- Bikini  Chin  
Tummy
 etc. Students
 & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First 
appt. 
1/2 price if 
made before 12-31-96. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell Ave. 017, Campbell. 
(408) 379-3500. 
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR? 
Electrolysis is the answer!! 
I 
remove  
hair  from 
any where 
on your body, from 
facial
 hair to 
bikini area, Call for 
appointment.
 
Camelia's Electrolysis Place, 
1190 Linzoln, San Jose, 9939093. 
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts. 
All Students Receive 208 Discount. 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted




Your owl probe or disposable. 






HEWING /AND Mon% Assistance 
do the work for you! 
 Protessenal
 movers & 
packing
 





low cost boxes/pec 
king  material 
' Local & Long 
Distance  




TYPING UNLIMITED for all 
your 
typing needs Reports, Resumes. 
Cover Letters 408 441-7461
 
Pick up arid delivery
 options 
WRITING
 ASSISTANCE any 






is just a 
call 
away? 
Harvard Ph.D. (former 
college 
teacher) 
assists  with 
research  & writing. Tutorial 
also  
avail.
 Friendly, caring, confidential.
 
Convenient Peninsula location. 
Dissertation/thesis specialist. 
Samples & references available. 
Chinese  
& other languages 
spoken. Foreigners 
welcome!  
For free tips, tools and ideas on 










 free phone consultation: 
(415)1525-01505...ask for Dinka. 
WRITING HELP. Fast protessonal 
editing, 
rewriting,  ghostwriting. 
Essays, letters, application 
statements, proposals,  reports, 
etc. 
For more info, please call 
Dave Bolick at 610.601-915Se. 
VISA/MasterCard.
 FAX. [-Mall. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST 
now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 
levels
 weICOme: Beginning, 
Intermediate
 or Advanced. Learn 
any style:
 Jazz. Blues, Rock. 
Fusion. 






NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for 
someone special. A unique gift fa 
any occasion. $39.95
 + $2.50 
T/S&H. (800)5508117 et. &GU. 
ADVERTISE
 
IN THE CUISSIFlEOSI 
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:I Praise Si Jane 
as a 
ship  



















 40 Slow 
44 
1 roe for 
.1115  
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9 Collapse
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18 Before anything 46 F airylike 
59 Morse Code 













Aquarium  lush 
24 
"Coming  of Age 
50
 Fine'  
62 





Waiter's  SP Marshal 
Dollor  
63 Oil eth 
rewards S'i Monster
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irst. iair mind
 












1 Part of a three-
 
29 
Aims 57 Pen 
point 































































TACOMA, Wash. (AP)  A survey of more 
than 





 68 percent of 
them  violated 
rules 
aimed at protecting fish and wildlife, and 
that few violators were cited by regulators. 
The findings are in a draft report by 
Timber, Fish and Wildlife  a private -public 
panel of foresters, regulators and environ-
mentalists.
 
"It's alarming," said Joseph
 Pavel, a habitat 
policy 
analyst













"We  have 
regulations  on the book.
 




respecting  them. 
Other c taninittee members, however, cau-




learned  that we would 
like to leani 
mote,-  said Sherri Felix, an 










 lit ov bad
 the violations 
are. We don't know 
how  they're out of com-
pliance. We 














 of this in every c le:strut to 
provide 
habitat
 for Finds, small 
mammals
 and other 
wildlife. 
The 







 fish -  
damaging  
sib  to wash 
into  
stremns.  
The limber indium y 
in rec tilt years has 
touted 
its  use of ntw logging
 
tel 
hniques  that 
are more
 friendly to the 
midi'  lllinc-lit, and 
some
 said the iicw survey 
«add unfairly rein-
force some pet pie's 







develop  many of 
these  rules," 
said 
Mike  Munson, a 
spokesman  for the 
Vashington fattest 
Note( lion Association, 
the 
stau's  hugest timber 
industry  group. "In 
many 




 Vet we'ir battling 
an
 impression that's 
just







large  timber 
ompanies,
 "are fir mly 
otrunitted
 If 1 1/1111111.111( 
"It's
 ill 111111
 best interest ludo 





 by a row of Bamboo trees 
near Wahlquist South. The 
trees
 mark one of the lesser known
 places on campus where 
students  can 
Pilot()
 HY DAMES P1111.1.111,SSPARTAN
 DAILY 
relax in the shade or carve their initials without being detected. 
Alaskan
















 iiitted icc 
Alaska,
 but 
not  ha ans  ol the 
al reasons  the snow lopped 
inolintailis, the abundant wildlife 
or 
the miles and miles  of %Adel  
I ess 
Instead,  he c ante not
 th Meant 
mg 







































akass  been 
a Int of 
an 
cdrimrssirrii,"
 he said 
Henn id Alaskans shale his pa.. 
s11/11 III .1 1.111(1
 
c kelt' S1111111111 
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glitytil 
melt ads. 
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of rhubarb like 
saulting
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eif Ole f,u.iiccic 111.11 /Id% ele/111111.11cel 
WM., I Wig lel 
fee 
"r(I  stands at 124 pounds. 
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 Atli a. 
kilt 1,411111g III .1 1..111,t (1111111'. 
(111.11Ces
 gaped
 and gasped  and 
grabbed
 snapshots










lust what it takes to grow a mon-
lllll ental 
cabbage
 is open to 
debate 
A.
 1)iiikel,  patriitat
 h of the 
laic and perennial winner,
 insists 
that it's not mut
 
Ic mote than dig-





some seeds  and letting  the 
sun
 do its thing.
 So fat
 













111111111/114 111111'111: Ile S.11(1 "II you 




 this split." Split 
cabbages  ate 
ineligible




 cci his  
Is me gardening hobbs




 Alaska sue 
let 
cccIs








the field as a sell -proclaimed 
-nutty professor." 
He does eXteliSiVe 





concepts  as biocata-
lasts mid 








to  disease and ex( essive 
mita







Rcccc 1.1 S111.14 hetn, a federal taint 
agent in 
rainier,
 said vegetables 
in 
Alaska are in 
general  slightb. fug-
gy! than 
[minim  y in the 
lowur
 i1/4 







 all vegetables are
 














I hes lase 
spy,
 Jai Seeds. S1.1I1 their 
plants 
111(11/111,4  dining the rally 
sprilig. arid 
Iced
 and fertility them 
inteitselt.  





people have lost their prize cab-
bages to tnoose that find their Way 




few weeks agi) Evans held an 
open house 
at his garden in 
Palmer,
 and the it 
coitus  thronged. 
"It W AS like a roc k 
concert," he 











said he's often gotten
 a 
tesponse




don't see king -
site 











 said,  "but until 
they
 
see it, they 
don't  [-value just 
how  






















t 14 It 
ph.  mr 
were  intcrcsted 
in tiiiding 
out  II Illenda 








W011(  011 Stair 11111C 
111 






















































ill  .A111..1111,1 
Stale l'imirisrik.  Nrrithirdgi.
 'Ow 









Daily  Staff wet*, 
A student went into convul-
sions art lllll d 
1:24 pan, Monday 
on 
the third floor of 
the Student 
Union. 
The student was 
taken to 
Sal% Jose Medical Center where 





office supervisor in the Student 
Union was 

































!do  Mr 
111111(1S  made horn 
het 
.iff t ilat 
the 
ground  and 





films Amen(  an 
Medical  
Response 
airived  at 1:30 
p.m.  









 -anoint Center said 
sirens and 






Students  office, 
Jennie Fit/hugh, 
also








so from her pi    






With $ 5 off 



























































 made 2011 I 
.1111 
III .1 
Sept  11 If 1111 II. 1111.0,11  11..111 




spillane. head ,it 
the 






I C.M..114 hi fit III 
!ivies!, saving in 








 1111. Olt le( 11111% III( 11111111 
ATTENTION 
GRADUATING STUDENTS! 
Don't miss your 
opportunity to meet 
employers before the interview! 
Employer presentations are a great way to make 
contact 
with  organization representatives and 
learn what the organization has to 
offer  you. 
CLOROX 
COMPANY  
Thuniday: 0126/96  
12 30PM  200 PIA 






  2.00 PIA 













12 30 PM  2 00 PM 







30 PM  200PM 
Cottanoen Room SU 
ANDERSEN CONSULTING 
Monday.100/96 
12'30 PM  2:00 PM 
Costanoen Room, SU 
CADENCE DESIGN SYSTEMS 
Wednesday,  10116196 
12 30 PAI - 200 PM 
Almaden 
Room, SU 
For more info., contact
 the Career Center, Bldg. 0 
at
 924-6033. 
SJSU Comet Came, 
programs






















































For the Chrysler Corporation ca 
your
 choice, plu 
more
 inform& 
our College Graduate 
Financing 
1 -800 -GRADS -WIN. Or 
mail  this 
paid card today! 
I'm interested In the following II 
than three. vehlt.los) 
 
CHRYSLER: Cirrus. 
smiting.  Sol 
1.ont ordt
 
I MS. Town S Gonntly 
 
PLYMOUTH: 
N.011.  WM./P. \kW 
 
001:10IE 






 Rain. Dakota 
 JEEP.: 





Oo you  Hy own  car or 
I 














il' 1 111.1111IS 













 11. a (lei ided %shrilly! Ili 




 the legal 1).111 
rill using siair 
it...Ail,
 es to' politi-
cal .1( tcsuts  hill is free to express
 
1111 VICWS. It 
hill
 Chandler, a  r 
sits spcikesman, said Friday. 
"She doesn't
 lose her rights to 
bee  spec( h bet ause she's presi-
dent 
of
















































































































































ti and feruhie thelll 
essary to _protect 
.getables. "Lots
 of 
ost their prite cab -
e that find their
 way 
to have a 
meal,"
 he 
ago Evans held an 
at
 his garden in 
I' tourists thri .nged.  
a rot k rout ert," he 
ies were sr reaming 
the giant 
vegetables  







lk about it all you 




esolin es tor politi-
is 
free  to express 
( :handler, a univer-
said Friday. 






































may  be over, but 
the  friendships 




 Corporation is 
honored to celebrate those 
friendships.  And 
hopefully,  make a few of our own along
 the way. How? By giving 
qualified college
 graduates a little help to get 
them going: a special 
$400  bonus' toward the 




For more information 
on
 Extra Credit '96, 
complete  and mail the 
attached  postage -paid reply 
card  or call 1 -800 -GRADS
-WIN . 
[Steer  Me 
in
 the Right 
Direction: 
 
For the Chrysler 
Corporation catalogls) of 
your 
choice,
 plus more information about 
our College Graduate Financing Plans, call 
1 -1300 -GRADS -WIN. Or mail this postage 
paid card today! 
I'm 
Interested in the 
following (plear..
 !rale 110 01011 
than
 three wet...les)  
 CHRYSLER: Cool's,
 SObIlllq, Sebring Grover 
111/11..  
1;0111
 Of fie INS. Town A Country 
e PLYMOUTH: N1,011,
 Bre011'. Voyager 
 
DODGE  CAR: Neon. Stmt., 
Ayeorter  1.401.0 Stealth 
(;itta1,111
 
 DODGE TRUCK: 
Rana Dakota 
When will you be in the market for a new car or truck? 
I 1.111011111N
 I 
/ months I 
year  / I year or MOW 
Are you: 1 
Male
 / 11411.111' 
What year wer you 
born?  
What kind of degree will you receive? 
110dena.rrhotte
 




M It A / M 
MA 
) .11) / foci) 
I 
MI) ) (AN.. 
 JEEP.: 
Wrangler.
 Cherokee. Grand Cherokee
 
When do you expect to graduate? 
) ) ) all ) Wolff., *at 
 EAGLE: VI,1011. S ffffff 
Talon 
I 
Do you ffffff tly 
own  car 
or truck?
 




Do you own/have access to: 
Pea, did you: / 
Prochase  / lease 
Personal
 Compote, Type 


















REPLY  MAIL 
*191',, As, 
WW1 Pi 10.111
 ,44 0 1111
 0 
'MI 4111.111k,, 1A1 
P()c, TALL' WIL BE 
PAID BY ADDRESSEE 
CHRYSLER




P 0 BOX 3110 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS MI 48302-9793 
NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY
 
IF MAILED 
IN THE
 
HNITED
 STATES 
1,1.,11,.1...11.11111111.11,1..111111111111111111111  
